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was ''''cry :l.ml1 sing," a�onling 10' the cvmllctitors. The ruulu
ha\'c not yet'been an�o LLn ce(r b)' the' Judginu Commiuee, Prof('�sors Cr.-ndall,·Sehclick. ColtlJlO'itionl or D.buJlY, Ravel, Cesar,
Gui.and )tachnuninolf Performed •
l , f\.fly and 1 \\e �I Y lh c Iluil:ir:.,
and Crenshaw. There \lilI lic tb ree: ',Irizes of.l'e\'c:uty.fi\�
'
givcn by President Thomas, for the three l�sl p apers. •
The first of these informlllion tests I\aS gi\en in 1917.18. and was ju(lgcd II), Pt'o MR: ALWYNUHE ONLY PLAYER
f es sors Donnelly, K in g sbury and Gra)'; they have been con t inu ed ' cl er since, al thot h
Mud�rn French alld I(ussian �Iusic· .,us
in the year of P r e s ide n t Thomas' absence no prittS were givtn,
. the 5ubjtct·of thc...i...s xt h and las( IKlure
-:?The test this year was as follo\\':
f('cit a!, "'hleh tool.: place in Taylor H'all l au
-'
10. Who i"s lhe l\o rld's champiun in te n )O lond ay nigh t}
I. \\"hat time of day is it at the Xor th
)1 r. Surt'IIt', director of the 'IXpartrncnt
Pole? What is t he difference in lime Le nis. hilliards. boxin/.:. I",sehall?
of).!usic. �gal1 hy g;\ing a "diic ri ptin!
21. \\'h:lI- 11t1\ cIs indmie among thdr
tweell r\cw York and San Fran cisc!l?,
and
a na ly tica l Skttdl of present ' day music
'2. .Wbat is the 19th Amendment 10 till: characters the follo\\ ing : George \V:t�h·
in
France
and Russia." ")Iodern music:'
i
n
f,'
t
n
n
,
Erasmus,
Sa\
o
"
fla.[ol:i?
Constitution of the l"ni t ed Sal es?
�I r. Surette said, "is difficult (or us 10
zz. � I c ntioll three no:' cis by authors of
3. G il e the s ing ula r lonn o(each plural
u ndc ntanl and study. and the coinPO�t'r5
l
l
rcc diOc:-ent '1I3ti,maJitics thai are S�t in
l
in t he follo\\-;ng list (if there is one), and
3rt' ahead of u�. We (':In do""no-more than
"
the plural form (if there is one) of each the Sapulconic. era..:
1101(' some of iI! idioms, that il IS free
23. \\'ha t literary aSSOciatiuns ha\e th('
singular: li«, d ice. locus, genus.. genius,
harmonically. has a con t inuw "ux and so
"ints, data. l'iscera, pleur.1, Plei;n.\e5, court iullowing;
on. 111 most .charaClerilitic Ir'"ail is, perhaps,
AhbOtsfo rd
m artial, ,upful, people, two. I s meaJlles
its ahso lut e freedom, and that we find no
Chelsea
singular or plural?
Juch
J{"fOICS(IIIC <Ic\'clo p mcnt as, for in
_
Camden
4. If a period 't.) in this s�1
stance. the cubists' wo r,k in painti ng, is dlle
repr e sal ls the earth, draw a circle to repre: . )' I i ssolongh i
'
only to the good scnse of t ht c onductors
\\'einrar
'
sent the sun on the same scale.
",ho weed out the most u nfo rtu n at e id iosynJchabod
'
5. Kame two Of"dlOrios hy diffcren t rom
crasies, We arc able to distinguish cer tai n
Honcst
posers and the cOmpo.ers., Namt three
. definite things that hal'c happc:ned, the MItL"mble
'
composers of famOl� symphoniCl; three:
jl,)r third has Il«ome familiar, contrapunt e l
.
composers of famou5' song.; and three JOlly
harmQ1l)' has del clopoc:l, ove rto ne s are u�
!\ �l erm or e
comp osers known chioily � pian o eome,·cf)'",here in new rd at ions , and expresExcelsior
positions.
sion is through ha rmony."
6. �
n_fine te
h £oIIOWing
'
I �a
I I erm s : 0 Richard, 0 mOIl roi I
As 10 the . di fftrenct bclween French and
grand j71ry, petit jury, indict ment. misde- U. Gh'e the �ui\'alrnt in English meas· Russian music. ).Ir. Surette said: "French
meanor, fdony, "a tnle bill," receiver, lire of k i lomet re, centimetre. lilrc, kil·)- musi c IS t he outgrowth of cen t uries uf -..
gr a m. Define a lcagu e , a furlon g 1 trad i t ion, it i5. small. �aUliful, delicate and
eXCOltor.
r--'
members of, P reside nt fathom.
'
7, �"'am, file
F.ra nc e 'IS now expe rimenting wilh
IIIbtIe.
25. Define and g ve the origin of Ihe tC'Chnique. and Ihe resul t is glo wn g, tende r
H ardi ng's eah inel .
8. When did Jcffer.son's Rep'uhlican pO\fly foIlO\\illl;': hoycon, how dleri zc, nelcherize, and irridescwt; it is heaulifu l but il must
I< hodesia , ge rrym ande r . bunkl�mt Cham'in- he t ake n for wh at it i5.
btto�e t he Dem ocratic p ar ty ?
Russian music,
9. K ame twO islands in the Pacific an( i�l, Twe l f th Sight, masculine! rh)'I11e . (or on 'the other hand, IS young, bold· anJ
tlanlk- th20t belol1K til the.. end i ng}. feminine rhl'l11e! (or end ing ) .
rou1::h. JIi\'i"g new \it�lli_tY and in spiration."
1\'t0 in lh�
L'nrted Slatcs.
:\Ir: Alwyn,c , associate profesS9r of music,
2(,. What houses arc on the thrones £If
10. 'Whal is me a n t I,y fall wheat, �ellinH SRllin, Italy, Enp:land? Gil'e the name Ilf then ga\e the follo\\ing program:
sh or t, spot colton, "bv"" a nd "bear," on the kings of S pa in, Italy, Egypt. of the I. Debussy
Prelude in A minor.
thc market, cumulaCi\'e stock!, "IJurJ,:ct Pope, of the late Pope. Descr be the procshop," assets, Iiahi litie !'?
e55 of e!l cct ing a pope.
What dethroncd
I�efict clans I' Eau.
La Fil le aux Ch� 'eu x de Lio.
II. Why do c s a thermo, bottle keep m o narchs of Europe are still 11\'ing?
Danse de Puck,
th ing s h ot or cold?
•
27. Explain the following abhrC\"ialiC)n�'
' X. 11. I�u�er-Dncassc
.12. S ame
hle tribes of American I H 5, S. P Q R, O xon., P & 0, LX
Deux EMlui5SCS
I ndi ans .
Can tah K-G., a(l ., q. s., F. R, S., K C. n.
W SanL lWleur.
1 3. What in�",um�n\J usualJ)t make t'!ll. 28. Identify. denne or expillin P1rf1�dfllm,
.
.
.
(b) Sall5 lentan e l """i ebl en t.
fing.uar....
1-' "am'
--me .-'
' Io
.
a Sr'
av
....� ,fic ,Jr
�- I(
·I s o£ th e ·cave; roaring forMes, to I)C.JJC
Ravd
).Itnil'ct
music.
cham
musi
r
�
included under
of
be
lhe compass, sahpctre, Basque, Carlist�.
De Severac
En Tartane
1-1. Kame in ordu the SC!l'en co lors of Orient Express. Sh�herds Hotel, PeninsuA
rrh'ee en Cerdagn3
the rai nbow.
lar War . centigrade
Ill. C esar Cui
Prelude in'A Rat
1,.(.' What arc primary eltttions?
29. Who recei\'ed the Kobel Prize for
Rimsky-Korsakow
Novdette Op. 11
.
cu
I ? Why L'Iternture In 1921? . What Americans ha\'e �
16. \\'h" ,'s I••p ",., ""
-- call-·
.
ria"in
f\lime
Op. 32 Ko. I
are leap ye:ar s nc:cc:ssary? What IS th e rc:cei\'cd Nohc:1 prizes?
.I\rensk),
P
a
c
on, Op. 28 Xo. Z
\vhat i'i the Hunter's
Han·cst ).Ioon ?
30. Wha t uses h:1\'e·the follow i ng stone5:
(An essay in ohsolete rhythms.)
'"loon?
,,\
pu mice liane, limeston e, Roset1a Ston(',
IV . I'achm am'now . BarcaroIIe: Op. 10,
.
17. Dist i nguish between" humanist and hnmstone.
blue stone?
Prelud e in B millor Op. 31. Polich in",
lle.
�
a hum anitar ian; mystic and mj's t erious ;
.
31. What name s arc most intimately a r,
am ule t a.lld �rml�t; annu al an d a nnula r ; wd,led ",hh th' c
£ou,nd;ng o£ Ih, £ollow;..
COLLEGE ATHLETIC
'
h\tpercriti�1
and hypocritical; stocks and
.
. DIRECTORS
_"
Dapl'lst, h
s ec "
s . Qu_er,
I' rel!b)'terlan, L"nl.
. '
bonds; plurahty and maJority; t eIe scope
.
'
'
TO MEET AT BRYN M"
1W
' R
.
tarlan, Ch"
nstUItl C'.
.:Klenl,st
'' Icth0<
I'1St.'CIl'e
£
£
" '
' '
and h orosco p e; talesman and lahsman;..
I
a (ISImg'UlShIng cature 0 each sect .
apoea
, I )'Pse anI apocryph a.
32.' Where are mOSt of the Pa rthe non Demonstration Water Polo Game to
18. "''hat hook s are i n cluded in the
u
lptu re s? By \\ha"'name are theY kn own,
loC
w
�
be Staged on Friday
I
five bo
? N
x
of he e

�le of

irs inl'entors: it

i��

•

•

arc

Deane ry in the afternoon.

The Sat urd a y ' night performance will be
for the public; licketfcan.be obtained from
M. Rawson , 49 Pembroke -East ; they are
a d ollar or s e\ e ntY-h ve cent5 ror outsiders
and se,' enty-nl e or fifty cents for the
•
Col lege.
.. ),1. Rawson is t�e m;\na ger of the play,
t he oommillees are:
Play, E. Hobdy, chai rman; E. Fin ch, V.
Grace, K. P e:ek, D. WeUs.
CjSiing. O. Howard, chairman; F. BlisS',
S. H and. E. H obd y, V. Li ddell, :\1. :r.ucker.

.

•

r. S mith, chairman; E. Don

•

i

i

_<0

Costumes, :\1. Hay, chair man ; E. Hall, F.
Fisher.
P rope rti es. G. Rhoads.
Scene Shi hers , M. Kennard, chairman;
E. Fi nch. P. Ne d. C. Rhett, U. Sp eer , H.
Ste\'ens, L Wyckoff. Lig ht s. I. Coleman.
ahue, A.

.-

�

Wangel's sccond \\;ife, will be .p layed by
O. HO\\:3rd, who has st ar red in bot h her
other class piaYI and ill � lay Day, as an
old -:nan. E. Holxly, as Dr . Wangel, a dis
trict p� ' tidan, �;11 ha\' e a man's part a1
he fore ; and S. Hand and ]. Bu rges s as
d auHhte n hy a former marriag e, are play
in g custonlary types. K P�k will appear
as the school master Arnholftl; E. Ha ll, as
the! .R.!-hcr n onsensical L)'nkstrand; .\1.
Al1d('rSOIl aLBallisled. a you ng mall; and
F. Bliss as tiel stranger. :\ l ino r parts are
the tourists: A. NiculJ, ).1. V orh ees, A.
G"bel and A. Orbi son .
The first performance of t he play will
tak e place on Friday night and be alle:ndtd
by {he J unior dau and hy rh e .residcnts

Scene ry, l

•

"

:

gil in'" Ibscn'5 Llldy 01 till' 5('0, a mod
ern psychological play, situated in };orway,
as Senior Play, 1922, wi ll' dep;rrt from it5
"
mid-victorialt tradition.
In

se\'eral colleges, who

•

MANY STUDENTS TA�E GENERAL INFORMATION, TEST , MODERN�MiJSlc SUBJECT
'
LAST LECTURE RECITAL
Although the fifth GenNai lnform'llion tCSI \\as ""cry uliTmercsling," a ccording to

•

the

e�ge

•

•

•

and deans of

'If,

BRYN MAWR, pA" WEDNESDAY, APRIL' J9,

20,

·
College President and. ,Deans Will
. Attend Frid" Night Performance

mec:ting al

-- '

,,

•

SENIOR PLAY GIVEN NilT '
, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
"

•

•

a

•

•

•

•

F\mntain, }. Palache.

i

.•

DOROTH Y MESER·, VE TO HEAD
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
.

-

Vice-President i. utner Rhoads
E. Lawrence Suc�. E. lye.
Dorot hy M ese n'e. '23. w as clCC'ted pre!iaent of the Christi an Association to suc«eel M. S peer, '22, at the el«tions hfld
hdore the spring vacat ion. E. Rhoad., '23,
the: new vice presi dent , succeeds M. Rawson, zz, and E. Lawrence, 'Z5, succeeds E.

•

--;;'

_

'

•

...
Ives, '24, as secretary.
.
MiS! Meserve has heId severaI I mportant
offices sin ce she has bten in College. In
her Sophomore year she was claS! secretary and all t he Membersh ip .comm ittee.
ame
oks
Th is )'ear ,he has � on the Christian He ateuch
and why? Where is the HermeS of
.'\ssoc1ation Board, chairman of th e Pub- Te stament, not i n cluding Ihe Gospels.
Praxiteles?
the Blut Boy? u-onatdo's Last
licity Committee, leader of the Student Vol19. In wh at c.enturies did the following
S lIp r
� ?
untcer Conference held at Princeton and live:- R oUSs eau . Marx, Copemial5, M'"
33.' N;ame and locale: fil'e of the world'j
head proctor of Pembroke-West. hammed, Dame. Cleopatra. Hannibal, HeMi. Rhoads was Freshman mem ber of rodotus, Galileo, P raxiteles, Magellan, gre a test pictpre gal lerie..
34. \\00 arC' or were: Dreyfus. Rasthe: Ch ri slia n Association Board, sttretary �1:J.rC us Aurelius, C onfuc ius, A lexand er,
and chairman of the World Citizenshi p Auila, Wallace, Aeschylus, Buddha. Eucli d, put in, Ferrefo, Rodin, Saint-Saens, KroCommittee and leader of the Student Vol- Darwin. COnstanti ne, Xc:nophon, Roger. potkin, Suderman... Sir William Ram�?
untcu Conference at Easton lall )'ear, and Ba con . Gregory the. Great, """!\rChimedcl,
35. Name four Arctic explorers and tf-II
Junior member of the Board and under- Saladin, Chariemagne, Plato, ).fareo Polo? ""he\her they are li \, j ng or not.
.
graduate membe.r of the .J: S. C. A . ror ;='============='==::;" ===============: 1
Rryn Mawr tbte year.
..,,0" Vote to Glv. Up Flow."
N... Ch.... FrllMman M.mber
)'Ii« Lawrence has bttn on the: board of
and
n
The NEWS takes great p leasure in anthe school paper at the Ir,\'i School
4'J'he Senior Oau has "oted to give:
nounting that Jein Gregory, '25. �
-u p .flowers ror the Senior play':" They
wal associate editor re ar book last year .
H. Hoyt, '23, and H. Price, '23, have
been admitted to the business board;
hope that the money otherwise spent
bem elected Senior members of the Chri.on these flower.�will be gi \'e n 10 Bale s
Miss Gregory is the filSt member of
'House.
1925 to be taken on this board.
t,ian A ssociation Board and M. L Wllite,
.
.'
'24. and M. Fairies, '204, areJunlormembt'rs,1
'
•

•

•

�

Tfie sixth annual meeting of C ollege OJ-

recton

�

�

l

';::

_

,

,� ,

(

;

,,
'

"

-'

\' '

will. be

and 2&

1

of Physical Educatioll for womclI
hC!l d at Bryn -"ra wr on April 2'

ConferenttS OO1l11),siol training wi ll �k e
place: during tht! meeting. and on Friday
elening a dem onstration water polo game
will he played, as w.lter polo hal been at
t empt� by n o other college ex«pt Barnard.
The delegatCi h:!l'e also asked to sec: a Bryn
�Iaw' hock c: y game and apparatus.
Thi. m«tini, which 'A'lIJ"'!'2\ Vassar lalt
spri n g, i. held at a difl't!rent college ('Vt.ry
ye a r. ElInern collqies onJy a re r cpresptted.
Oel��atr.. wbo wiU Le h_ere:, a r e from Vassar. Smith. Wellesley, )'Iollnt Holyoke,
Wells, Gauc he r, Bates. Syracute, Barnard,

•

Radcliffe, and Boston l"nh:4!rsity.

,

.

•

••

•

2

.The Colle'ge News

... dIt � � .. tlIc.
hWiakl ._I,duri
internt of B,.,. Ala... c.u.
-.
Ibaqi", Editor • . • ...:......Fauca 81.1-. 'U
•

.

........
BoUMU eu.u.. 'U

•

,

,

Es.1I&
....,. VI.alT, '2,)
Lucy 1t4,.. Bo...... '2.1
b.llUlT. C...... '2.1

,

FnlCK BlOG, '24
•

.

•
.

•

can

,
•

.UaI....

ILA.MI8--CO•••L14 8,101'" ':12
KAIY Dovcu.a.i HAT, '22
RUT� BILf.IMLIIT,'2) ,
S4"" Aac:u.u, 'n

. .

.

LoUII& Howln. '24

""'In..n

-

Qnt

is

interested

�

,

i� an

voter.

� lIege.

In the' spring, perhaps tnore thart- at liny

ti,he to read, look at �he cherry blosso!lls

and to �icllic.

But in the spring, a! in the'

fB;1I or thewinter, no one Win find e\'ell

one sPare moment.

Jl1numeralJle things are

blame, beginning with the ambiti<»\, (Om·
plex and �ending with sheer laziness;' but

pre!.!y

much

under

the

administration,

Smith is h,)'inlJ out the Odord system 'of

•

A BAD SYSTEM

.individual frecdolU and we cannot believe

Senior ·play· is the most important that if it pro\'cs succ,essful Bryn Mawr
e\' ent of the coming week and the will be far behincL. The death oj the Rtel·
�iors ha\'e re-opened a \'itaJ question l.Iy ing and Writhing Qub was an indication
'
their request that money otherwise spent on of what we hopt may happen in the way

flowers fot them be gi\'en to Bates. It is aD of dubs.
excellent request and a "crypopular way at olT�er,

Athletics

remain

the

�id

In considering the quution for Bryn

Bryn Mawr of earning money. Yet is it

not another case o f using an existing evil tf) Mawr it is . interesting to sec what the
further a good cause?
For sending people arc doing. The O,dloolt for ·April
flowers is an ev:t and the evil is growing 5 writes as follows: "One of the whole
greater every year. Last year hundreds some signs of the times is the evid�nc�

play that the undergraduate in many colleges
time, Would it not l5c better to (oot not t:»lly are aware of the excesses)n col·
out the custom entirely, to pass a sense legiate athletics, but are taking reasortab!e
of the meeting of th!,' Undergraduate measures to bring college athletics. within
of dollars were Sl)ent at Senior

Association that flower sending was not reasonable bounds."
The l-Ia1'1JtJ,d Crirnsoll. YQ/� Nnt!l, itnd
fal 'ored at Bryn Mawr. in that it is un·
democratic
burd�

on

and

i!

the

an

financial Daily Pn'lI(ttoHioH have .(!lIt.. £orw.ard the
This would following platform:

added

students.

"I. There shall be no football practice

seem to be a chance to apply the prin.

ciple known to every student of cell· organized under supervision of either of

nomics--"Don't usc a

rotten system to the three collegcs' before the formal opcn�

bring about a good- resfth.

Better the ing.

.ystem and better results will folio",'."

"z... So-called intersectional games shall

he
�

THE CAMPUS IGNORAMUSI

SYChOl0gy nq,tu' on

: type

would be the days of rush·

abolished.

"3. A committee of the three colleges

shall be formed, to which all candidates

to prove th�t this day may be 31lproach· discussed books of the Ian year, i. Upton
ing, comes a report that New York Sinclair's' attack upoh the abuses of the
UnjYNsit)' is about to establish a station American press. "' As a re\'elation of what
•
•
goes Qn be ind the scent'S of jouroal.,m,
for broadcasting lecture' 011 ccollom,ic5,
it d�§en e's the attention it has had. The
J)syc:hology 'a�d mathematics,
aUltwr describes his own experienCt: when
he saYl, "So he leame<l,.the grim lesson
'IT MIGHT BE WORSE.
that thert is more than one kind of para·
, .
.ite f«ding on human weakness, there is
)Vhat is the'Liule Entente and what is i'i
more shan on� kind of prostitution .which
doing at Genoa? What ha! the "injUnction may be s),mbolil.ed by the brass che�k"
fiKht" in West Virginia to do �ith the cqal
"',phingtoll and the Hopt 0/ P�act is
'
strike? What is de Valera's position at the ti'tle of the volume containi.g AIr. H.
pr�sent in Ireland? 'These arc not ques· G. Well's reflections' on the Limitation of
Armaments Conference
"ions asked on an incidental examination
or Charles M. Doughty, auihor of Mon ·
in general information t�ey arc required of soul, J. Middleton Murty says in tbe
ordinary intelligence.
NolioPl ond AthtNOevln fbettdon), "One of
I t is 'quite right to say that we shall the few writers of genius we poJ.5CSS today,
nC\'er know the truth until we can judge , , . he does actually write Anglo-Suon
alliterati\'e poetry; and what is more, he
(acts coolly and safely' from another ag
Itas deliberately gone back to Spenser for
But i" is hardly practical to <.irry a pre his model and inspirations:: MaMso.Ill is a
dilectfon for the Innh too far. Man cannot long poem in six boOks. written as !\k
Ih'c by history alone. He must connect Murry says, in the Anglo-Saxon alliterative
himself somehow with the present, of style. The fottowing'"i'ew lines from the
first hook will illustrate this:
necessity, if not willingly,
"As chanced [ sat on t�rrac� of an house,
Of 'course, for. this there is only the In summer season, after siCkness past,
press. It was'no news, e\'en before Upton And fell, surprised .my "SCrtse. into deep'
trance,
Sinclair wrote the B'(J.11 CItUR, that one
Wherein
me seemed, much musing in my
should never believe a thing one sees in the
thought;
paptrs. One might as well have Page and
r cogitations h�rd, of many hearlS;
Shaw's for his grocer, �or Van. Hom's for That came aRd went, in MANTO\VNS
!:Us only tailor, as rdy upon the preIS for
marketplace,
trultL As long as eve9'body understands \\'1iereon I looked."
The LihrarY has lately received a supple
this, however, no- great barm can come
ment or the Ertcyclop,dia BritortrticCl in two
from a daily glance at the news. In fact,
volumes. which with the twenty·nine vol
whate\'er its foundation in ultimate truth, umes of
the Eleventh edition, constitute
(and even the hardest cynic must grant it the Twelfth edition of that work. Th�
some), the news is indisptnsable to the two additional volumes, as explajned in
equipment of intelligent people. It is at their introduction, were made necessary by
the great changes attendant vpon the World
least something to go 4?0 until histoJ;Y
War. They are now upon the sheh'es or
makes her calm unbiassed judgment.
the Reference Room.

�

:

�

•

MISS THOMAS, OF BRYN MAWR

RADCLIFFE APPRECiATION

(F;,olll th� Nnu Yo,'" Etlu;,.g .POlt /0'

(From tilt! Netf) Yo,'" EtI�lIirtg POlt /0'

Morch 8)

A unique career in American education To

a signed ends with the retirement of Miss M. Carey
Bryn Mawr Collegt has b�en the scene for major sports must submtt
and Thomas as head of Bryn. Mawr. That in
standing
of many lectures on "how to be a vote,." statement of their academic
stitution holds a high place, and it does 50
Speaker after Ipeaker has proved the of theif "nanciai maintainance at college.
because in every j!art it hearL tne imp.ress
"4. No athle�ransjc.rring {rom another
world's dire need of tbe activt;.. inter·
or'�fiss Thomas' ideas. Her forcdul per·
ested, well·informed. woman in politics. college may compete in a major sport until so';lality, her unflagging energy. her insis·
"Investigate the candidate," they say, he shall have passed the entrance examina· tence upon high standards, have overcome
the disadvantages of the comparative
"Vote (or the lIIan you consider bhl." tions of Yale, Princeton. or Harvard, as
youthfulness of the schOQI ansi its very
the case may be."
And the College agrees en masse.
slender endowmenL
These quotations give no solution for the
Vet wbat voting aystem could be. more
Becoming dean as well as professor of
haphazard, more car�less" than the one BI')"II Mawr I:Iroblem, they merely show English when Bryn MaWT was opened in
these same undergraduates e';'ployJ A the trend of the times and that the ques· 1885, Miss Thomas instituted the system
listless grolW at a poorly attended class tion is a vital one which is now up before of student sdf·government, which has suc
cessfully met all the problems pf disciplinc
,
meeting, a few nominations, and a quick, UL
and has been widely imitated elsewhere
"I move the nominations be closed!"
Ten years later she '\OnS chosen president
MAJORING BY WIRELESS
Then fol1ow a short discussion in which
and was rree to apply the edUca,1ional ideas
�
Radio has become the rage. News· which had possessed her ever aince she
all the candIdates prove to have "execu·
tive ability" and consequently deserve papers and daily ,peeeb are. full of it, defied convention by going to Germany fOr
higher study and outraged the authorities
any office in College, and a atraw vote and everyone who goes home flUds her
at Leipz�g by demanding a Ph.D. degree.
is recorded which influence" the votn of young brother immersed in .the intric.a Bryn Mawr has always clung to the sys·
tbe entire undergraduate.body. Perhaps ties of aerials, detectors aod amplifiers, tem of major and minor electives, bor·
and herself "listens in" on ,. conctrt in rowed from lohns Hopkins. Objecting to
not e\'en haH the class was present I
A little later, lhe nominations. arc held Pittsburgh, a sermon in Newark, or a a woman's edqcation of "accomplishmenw.."
and to any theory that women's training
at tbe dining·room door. Th& result of �Ioisl in Springfield. Such strides have
should differ trom men'.. Min Thomas has
the straw vote is prominent "Vote for be'en made in the last few months that insisted upon disciptinary studies and high
she's awfully niet;J" "4t's vote the visionary observer iI. tempted with auajnments in them. The rigid entrance
for - I" arc the usual comments. all sorts of possibilities. \Vhen news- examinations admit only the best equipped
The maoaging tellers stoop to auc:tiooee;. papers and formal concerts have been appHcantL Some of the tests for gradu·
ation, as the requirement in sigbt reading
The depths of disgrace are' low indeed I abolished, perhaps the time will' comE
o( French and German, have b«n unlQue.
Filial elections are.c and drury. when a new lort of college will b e Miss Thomas has boasted' that men of the
-It takel a fuJI half·Rour to'rather the evolved-with no professors add 'no reci· highest scholarly reputations ha
"AIcmajned
from
illusion, relden quorum, and. worst of taLion' rooms , where the .t"dents have at Bryn Mawr in the face of
all, at the hal election, QOl halNhe their own radio receiving apparat us in tIMe best men's universities. The graduate
vJIoo1 bas always � oae of the best·
their rponu by "bidl tbeylisten to regu·
people. kilo.. tltc ea.idal"' namesl
nouriabed
deparimeau, its faaalty taIcina
Straap u I. acellll, efta the Impor. larly sc.hedb ted lecturel from lOme ceo·
pride that Bryn Mawr wu the oaIy wom·
How the
taIlt .Ieetio.. are ItUpid. dun. aDd un· tral broadealtin, station.
an's College wbich IfUled the Ph.D.
oD would
educati
aD
.
setti_1
lDter,,-. to the ulMlerpa.data u. Oc problem of
de(-.
Miu Tbomu's nry force or persolla1ity
a_.' ..,.....,. ueert daat MOI'e ... be IOIftd io this wayl One could listen

iJ'

•

_,

cfIft"

•

,..,.;.

p� ........ -

•

dauc:e."'

./ IN THE NEW BOOK ROOM

The-Sto,y 0/ lite Sfm. is the story of
the toul1d�rs 01 the Ntu. , Yo,'" StfN and the ..

�

ATHLETICS

I{uG.t.UT SMIT"�. \0
•

die MI of auea S.

C:o

ing late to
lass,' of uncompro"1ising
hfst8rY of itl de\'elopm�t, by Frank �i..
interested. well·jn£ortn�" desk chairs. and harrasscd professors
O'Brien.
She never had any practice al life 'would again bccoine leisurely. And
The B,o!s Clltr!. one
the most widely

SubKriptiOfti .1, bef{a It IA,. tU.e
S�bKripdou. sa.SO
Wa1Uac Prb, $l.00 the greatest and pre\'entable ogre is OVER·
lAterad�NCo.d d__tta' s.t-kr 26., 1914. ORGA NIZATJON, .4.cademic work, falls
.
It the ....t oAce It Brya �
.wr PL. 1&19.
l
...
lMIer

•

�

take d

wti�r.

,

"active,

other seaSon of the year, one longs for

.oAU

---

no

us hope that the Dryn Mawr graduate

0, FOU.TAI., 'Z4

S. Wooo, '24

they, when

'

.

•

.,]>HE COLLEGE "�EWS

enough to think of a new candidate ? Let
.

ANlnUT RI1'O.

..

•

•

-

•

•

How to poHtkt whl\e brukfullq In

bed.

or war

"'01' die stonn

__

of

THE

Ma,c. 8).

EDtTOR OF THE NttlJ Yo,k E1J�,.i/fg

Post:

Sir: In the haH year during which Miss
Park has been dean of Radcliffe, short a�
that pedod is, .sbe--has established- herself
so firmly in the regard of the cmlege that
no more time would be needed to assure
her place Those particularly who have
had some chance or ptrsonal contact with
her will rKOgtli;(e this. No one can fail to
be impressed with her quid: u�derstanding,
which goes out to meet the often halting
u,Pression and ideas of the undergraduate,
and with the evident interest she has in
the Ilightetit of undergraduate concemi.
The officers of lhe various student tU'gani
ntions especially appreciate the manner in
which Min Park draws them into' her work
as far as PQasible and enters
' into theirs,
,
Mlss Park was a stranger to Radcliffe
in a double sense: she had had no previous
.she was
connection with the college an
not one of its graduatcs. But a
dy she
seems a very essential part ot its life, �d
henceforw;frd I think Radcliffe women will
fed that they have a share in Bryn Mawr.
Tn her new post Miss Park wiU necessarily
have a larger scope for her mOil unusual
abilities; Radcliffe wishes her good fortutle
commensurale ",.jth them. --:

�

A RADCLIFFE. UNDltIlCl.ADUATL r

<Ambridge, Mass., March -3.

when a rebellion among both fawlty and
alumnae occurred against autocratic fca·
tu," of her administration� But the re
all
form
...·which followed have r
the"bittemeu of that episode.. In retiring
Miss Thomas takes het place with Alice

cm0've4

Freeman and Mary Lyon,

BT

�0ftCffS

as

ont of the:

t
nd leadHStf women's edu
�
�
cation In Amenca. Her I'Iccasor, Marion

E Park, bas a record

at

Colorado Col1�,

Simmons., and Radcliffe that promises well

1916, for BI'J'II Mawr.
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•
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DEAN SMITH TEllS HOW TO
. CHOOSE cou"":" .

BASKET BALL SCHEDULE

Dnn
the question of choosing

Speaking in chaptl last Thursday,

. Smilh diKUsscd

,

cou�cs and urged that' students make more

•

ust of

fl

from the faculty. She declared :
" M uch in formal"'n is to �. found in the
ofJert·for&otlen catalogue.
"The £3Cllh), have Tqular office. bonn
their privile

4.10

of geuing advice

Frida)
.

Teams £rom 9th down
,

4.40

l. J923 ...s. 19�

"hen they afC glad 10 consult wilh sltl

2. 192J VI. 19i.l

I. 1922vs. 1924 · 2. 1922 vi I92J

talk about 'heir COUrlts it would be of aid

6. 19p v5. 1924

" Electives shoull be' chosen with discr�

a l� _ _

7. 1922 "5. 1925
,

•

l = _ 'm

added tOOt if the upper c1assmen would
10 Freshmen and Sophomores.

_Iign." ahe went on 10 say, "and it is' well
to take POll majors i n ' ord�r to know �
much as possible about one particular line'."

S.H)"

I. 1922 vs. 1925

new club room and a lal)c:llby Mrs. Rit!!
sell, warden of PC!mbroke, on the coal
'!;trike, wa� l he business before the la<;1
tOWlt !IIceting of

4. 1922 \"I. 19.1.1 3. 192.h-s. 192.; -3. 1922 \'5.

IXln Smith

M,... RUNell S peake on Co.1 8trl ke
.
Pljln� for Ih� maitls' silting....Otfins 2�d
.

,

,

•

2. 1923 Vi. 19�

dCnls aoout their C�lrses,'"

•

Wednesday

l � _ 'm

2. 1922 vs. 1924

•

� � � 'm
922 VI. 192-4
6. 1

� lm � lm

I. 1923 vI. .19,t;

-

TOWN MEETING LAVS'
PLANS FOR
_
MAIDS'
CLUB ROOM IN TAYLOR
..

•

•

1. 1922 \'5..1921

t92J 3.
•

. 'm � 'm

1922 VI. 192-4

� _m �

7. 1922 \·s. 19.6. 19Z4 \'5. 1925
& I� � lm a l m _ lm

2. 1924 \'5. 1923

"'I

Tay lor

the

e1llp]oye\tr.S h�ld'

S])3Ce for Ihe club room has bt'e n
cJe;ued Ollt in rayl or' b:tSl"lnelil :lone! i"
ready to he Curnished. for this suitable
contributj�1lI arc nceded. At the me.et·

' itlg, th�

1924 \'I: 1925

I-Ja11.

I,,\'e

ligating Conllnill'ee

rc po ru all the new!lpa

, zincs

w

�lIcd

,;;rs

aTld

niaids'

�ead

jnaga

for

t he

sillinif:

�re

10 be . sul)piied· by

'

I n concluding b�an Smith urged thai major
Ii_llhiects b� chostn early and inldligC'ntly.

5. 1925 v.. 1924 , 5. 1922 V&. 1925

4. 192-4 n. 1925 , 5, 1922vs. 192.a

4. 1924 " s.. 1923

ings nreded.

U ND E RGRADUATE MEETING VOTES
TO LEVY ASSESSME�TS

I 1924 \'... 1923

7. '922.,. 1921 1\ 1923\-s. 1923

s:

1921 \'5, 1923

Mi!l� Howland, of the S�Iil)lC!y School,

I.

?,. 1922 vs. 192.;

4. 1922 vs. 1924 _3. 1922 \'5. 1924

J. 1924 \'S. 1925 3. 19zJ \'5. 1925

If

,. 1923 vs. 19z,4

7.

1922 VJ. 1925

6. 1923 \'5. 192.�

len.. \'1.

1925

6. 1922 V5. 1923.
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The Underxraduate Association, at a
meeting on April 13, \'()(W to . levy an
, FACULTY NOTES
. ." " m'''1 of (orty e-.h
....
. .. ..
....
..... .... ..
-,
-. rson 10'"
'for the new s«ne.ry and a \went)·.five emt
Dr. Swindler has l l«n cnnfined to Low
assessf11;4;."J..: W runnin&" expense!:... It was nuildings for le\'C!ral da)'5, with a sprain�d
·
also dKidC!d thal the gift of the undergrad- anlde.
)'ir. George Rowle)', instructor in histo ry
\tales to P resident Thomas would be com-

•

...

rooms.

which

President Thoma!', and 011

new fu rnish 

I n addition to , Mr!l:'�Ru<;<;ell'!I !')IC'rch,

and three c;M. the Shipley employes spoke

on eo-ol>C'rath·c organization. The 111('('1 -

.
.
"Ou(ldhi5m as 'the hasis of Art in th� EaSl Ing
'
CI0<;('d ",ItI, SIIIRIIlJt bY thc Pc.mbroke
. '
\ (,rst� Christianity as the- ltasis of
rt ill
-mal ds.
,
the \\'CSI."
.

•

•

ProfesSor \Villiam Tangi�r Smith will
act in Pro r�ssor Bascom'l place nc.xt year,
GYMNASIUM NOTE
of 3 rt, will lecture at the Uni\'ersity of "heM- Professor Bascom il to lake her sal
...
l'h)'!lical eltallliqations h"\'e I�un and
Illned with th3t oC Ihe alumni.
Pennsyl\'ania on April 21, on Sung Pai nt- l'h.;tieal.
Or. Smith is a wei-known 1'«11- everyone musl have her appointment before
ing, and on April 28 h� will !ipcak t111(1<;r ngist \\ho has taughl in Leland-Stanford �I:ty I. ","lrme \\ iII hr hchl on April 27
NEWS IN BRIEF
ani 28.
Junior-Senior hanquet will' be given in the auspices of S"int M:lry's Church. on and the l ni \'ersi t)· of California.
the gymnasium on Friday night, aher the
first presentation of the play. The .CORlf

•

.millees are: , Food, A. dcment, R. Mc�
AnC!ny, H,�Gfl>rge.1 Decoration&,
D. Fitz,- L Bunch; Sealing. F. Mattes<'Jn,

J ....rd.
..wa I-

J. B eaudrias.

•

I

_
_

, �===�
'"iii"=;=====r
..
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_
_

The committee (or he Junior Son,g Book'
il F. Seligman. At Holt, K. Raht and F.

'..

•

Matteson,

The April number o( the Bld/,ti" came

o.ut during vacation; it contains a mosaj:Je
to the alumnae rrom President Elect Park,
and a long article from E. Vincent, '23, on
the N.ational Students' Forum.
The Oass of

1-925 voted

10

•

hang. its

class banquet in the form oir a buffet sup
C,
per in the gymnasium 011 May 12.
Coney, J. Dodge, E. Wai lS, H. Kirk and

.. M. Bradley were elected to the Supper
Committee.

M. Constant, '25,

W3S elected Freshman

•

,

track captain.
1925 has elected M. COIiSlant track cap:

!'

Take . It From The Air

OT only mpsic, but news, ��, measqee
of every sort, are today being Jitcked out of
the air.

N

lain.

A. SJiiras hal been C!lected toastmislress

of College Breakfast by 1m.
The...Cuuiadum Conunittec. o( be faculty

--- ,

�

is considering the question of comprehen.
sive examinations at the end of the College

•

courst.

At a meeting of Ihe Undergraduart A'S

•

soeiation last Thursday, it was \·oted 10
contribute to the aJumnae fund for a pres
ent for Prbident Thomas.
Frances

Von

Holston. '20, is office
•

[

FOR WOMEN

\

]

40 mils (rom Bolton.
Int
_ive llllinin.. tor _ dtl;;htrul end profit_
able pl'Ofeuion rew wornen.
COu.... In Landec.pe Arehlttcture. lioniculture .,.d PI.ntina O'...n.

'i::

• 'So'-l
..WIU...
�_
.. 1.
••at....
_
...
L COCS
....
......,."
en.....

;ill

.. Home Made Candles
of the Better Kind
Rite', Salted Nut'
Ice Cream
en UNCA"n An.. .... hit Ollcl

For. Real

JUDe '" Oct.-Larce, quiet llriDc
room, bed.toom, bath,Jdtchenette
Parquet floor. Com(ortable; ""II
fumiobed. Larce --- fodDc
__ . .c-t 1..._; DOU
B. II Club. N. Y. IDS.
.,.. PLATt" ('II)
110 Lednrton Aft., N. Y Cit,.

,

The new impetus given to radio development may
be definitely associated with the development of the
high power vacuum tube, for that made broadcaatini
possible. And the power tube oriKinated from a
piece of purely theoretical research, which had no
connection with radio.

. Great accompliShments are not picked out of the
air. Generally, as in this case, they KroW from one
man'. insatiable desire to find out the "how" of

'_VO MAW.

AparlJleat

"How has this cOme about?" we ask.

These devices magnify the tiny telephone currents
produced by the voice and supply them to the
antenna, which broadcasts the messages. At the
receiving end. smaller "trona", in tum. magnify the.
otherwise imperceptible messages comin& to them
from the receiving antenna.
,

.uburban Canb!'· CO.

•

•

thinp.

•

•

•

,

Scientific researcli discovers the facts. Practical
aRPlicationa follow in a;ood time,
.

-

•

•

ectrl c

Gen

.

•

.

'.nlC1Mt,N. Y.

G _I c-..

...

-

When a scientist in the Research Laboratories of
the General Electric Company found that electric
current cOuld be made to pass throu&h the h\ihest
possible vacuum and could be varied accordine to
fixed laws, he established the principle of the power
tube and laid the foundation for the "tron". croup of
devices.
'

secrelary of the Voca t ional Supervision
League in Chicago.
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ST R.AWB R I D G E' j. E. CALDWEI.L & co.
a.e.tnut .nd Juniper Street,
Pbil.ddphia
a n d 'cLOT H I E R

,

' WHE�E�'

. .

�

SPItCULISTS IN

.

GOLDSMITHS

FOW Y O U N G

WOMEN
.

M�. IIGRTB .. FILBERT STS.
PRILoI.DELPRLI
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. I ��----�-----CAmmt

Thirteenth Street Shop Where Fashion ReiiDns"·-�
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Thirteealh Slree
. •., Jusl
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to· order
readJ to wear
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.

Rite

.

PbIIadelphia

M. RAPPAPORT

Furrier

Floe FUn

Remodellna

N�"e.t St�I..

Z11 So
�

.

Alteration.

-

17111 ST. '"Co:=-
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GERTRUDE NIXON
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DENNEY & DENNEY, INc.
IIII WALNUT

ST.

Candy Shop

SALTl!D NUTS

11<9 wALNlIT STREET

149 S. BROAD STREET

•

Hearthstone
. '. TEA

BUR KAWR,
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..'. e,. .
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Arlington U n iform CO.
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Boll

J. £. BRISTOR

lor Town and
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M•.queradt.

QURh Ent«,

Llinrnen�y.. Mintttd..
T.

u.
,

1I�3t.. .
a. PM... ......

• UI So

Etc.

B. B.

TODD,

lIDO ARCH ST.
1823 CHESTNUT ST.
I PHILADELPHIA
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PRENCH. ITALIAN and AMERICAN
DISHES SERVED AT ALL HOURS
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CATHARINE McGINTY
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1314 Walnut Street.
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BOOT SH{IPS
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STRBKT

PHILADELPHIA

BRYN !.IAn

I4S 1.ANCA51<R AVE.

Pbifade9hio '

Ladle,jtShoe. ...d Rubben

PANCOAST

ToggeT.Jj 'S hop

BOOKS : PICTURES

.
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rwCHtIU aI lIN

Sessler's BOok�hop

Lan....... Ave.
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. _/«

L. SI.".. ol CD.

DAY

DRESSES
..
wRAPs
AND'
CAPES
EVENING GOwNs-coATS.
SPORT SUITS OF IMPOR1ED TWEEDS 
NECKWEAR ANnJjOSlERY
SWEATERS
BLOUSES
•

•

PIANOS Pu.YER PIANOS
VICfROlAS AND RECORDS .

IU. S. O..NU

B

. ...tl

I NC

The_ Main Line Florist.

IEIIIII8TON TYPlWIITEI co.
I 110 a..eIl MIl Street
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JOHN J. CONNFlLY'ESTATE
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Wear

COo!lIIIIU \r.W".. Etc.

Gtfta .nod c..... feN' An a....1."'.

. IINJVBIISAL KEYBOAIlD 8AME AS
ALL STAND-\JlD TYPEWIIITElI8

Country

�ILAlID.PHI'"
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4«111. .......

1001 LANCMTIU' AVE.

.

SIXTEEN-N INE CHESTNUT ST.

.HOTOG....H.
.
OF D'ST'NCT'''''

The Nilw Remington
Po�able Typewriter/

PA.

Ghe Ha t S'hop

The Bryn Mawr Studio

ANNOUNCING

AVENUE

., 10'0. JQRIOl<

FI..t Wat.rW-T-a.-.
•_ .. V.I. N.,
All 1Iir'IIOI ..... ..
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Sailor Middy ���

PUQUIS

Lookla, For

LUNCHEON .

NAVY BL�E

•

ITt.
.t IM bllW kW

ne ModUae tDa-UIf.

PHILADElPHIA

•

,

Hab

ISO< CHES1Nlfl' STREET

UHCS
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(HAUlS

MIDAU,

THB GIFT Boor

, '' ". eMl dllcounl ro dudcnu

113 S. 18111 Slnet, ·

•
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WITH A FULL LINE OF SHOES

PIDW>.......
Silo..,

1

•

Bryn MI•
QUAUTY Ia. cu:.w AND CAK.£j

=FRANK. REONIELLI. PROP=

f)A1L£Y.BA;���DDu;CQ
•

"

AT
104 LANCASTER AVE.. BRYN MAWR

Evening Gowns and Dance Frocks Top Coats
Separate Skirts Blouses and Silk Lingerie

FlATlUGn IMIUMS

STATIONERY WITH SPECIAL
MONOGRAMS. CRESTS and SEALS
.
.

WE; OP�N A NEW SHOE STORE

.

•

Golka. I ..igni_
CI... Rinl'
Sorority'Emblenu

•

KOPLIN'S .

•

Gowns. Suits,
TopcoatS,
Wraps and Waists

BRu�

A SPECIALTY

Street and
.
Afternoon Dresses·'

KIEFERLE CO., INC.

•

Alway.

NUT

SILVERSt04ITHS

. · )EWELERS

FAsmONABLE APPAREL

TO 'SHOP

•

�

_

t

•

•

•

•

•
•

.'

•

•

,

,

ENGAGED

\,:

•

Mary Goodhue. 'IS, to _Richa� L.
Cary.
•
Marion Eadie, '21, to Henry W. Farrow.
Leila Harlan, ex-'lO, Id' Dr. John Paul,
of PlUladeiphia.
Constance Cameron, '22, to Townsend
Scott Ludington. Mr. Ludington was
in the war ando is graduating this spring
frem "lale. ..
..
Phoebe Norcross, ex-'ll, 10 Richard
Bentley, 0' Chicago.

., .

T fI E

LLEGE

�

<

Sltot qf UustuJl
Yo/utl"

.frantise

M .. John W4namaker, 3rd

SPRING FASHIONS •
SUITS, CAPES, FROCKS, SK�TS
SPORTS ApPAREL M IL'LINERY
,

MI",Fmnces Trenchard Leaf.

NEGLIGEES. LINGERIE

D I E D"

i

.

.

Thresher Bros'-

YOU WILL'

TO SHOW

The Specialty Sill
• .store

rum IT AT

GOODS

1322 Chestnut St.

•.

7\ T
P ·l'L. ·
1 V ew IJI "S

.

.
VELVETEENS
SILKS
'
SILK NETS
CORDUROYS
VELVETS
SPOOL SILKS
SILK BLO<iMERS and
WOOLEN DRESS GOODS
;:OATS
SILK and LINGERIE BLOUSES
SILK PETIJ(

•

.

INCLUDE

K
N
PC J(
nit; Sued. Knit Tubu/.,. Je,.ny; CApe d. Chi,.c; c.,.ton Crepe;
c; ClriIIon' Tolfeta.; FIIIe,. s".,., salt.; Mm",.,.y anel Coelum.
' Fou/
a Nl

Veloch; Lincne and Lin,.,.i. Waiel.; Sale,Wai't.; Sillt Petticoat. and
.'
SUit Bloome,.
,
•

A R C H I TECTURE OF FUTURE
PROPHE8IE� BY MR. ROWL�Y

•

Mail Order. Filled Promptly

o Ill.. prompt .nd .Ifid.nt
ct.partment I. r-ud,. t
penonal .tt.ntlon to the ,,","t
...
menu ol OUr out""_t.wn ..._.

011
.. .,..11

OI'd.

r
,
"C'AU
sn
""

Thresher Building

fAIRieS

PhUade.lphla, Pa,·

1322 Chestnu� St.

I. Slut

BOSTON

BAL'1'1MOlt8

r
,.......o
...
...,

J
..
CLEVELAND

WAl.MJT

..

..
..

� TWIU.

co.o, SJC.Ju.
F'ULLY CUT .AND IT
!ELF
AJ"PU!.D
IN

L O N e. "1 .A lt a o w

SPECTOR'S

STOPS

TO O I V I
TK& PlCUJlE THAT
TUIIl'NO U'FEh •
M6o&u TO CHOOU

1310 CHESTNUT STREET

.

,

FOOM.

....

45.00
--rass .5oUlH

COOL DA1NTY SANDWICHES FOR PICl\'ICS

'$lH

ST.

How cao one describe it !

That some

-thing-that flaire-which separates the
desirable from the cOl1l11}onplace:

•

OPEN DAIL r FROM

•

FashiOn! Created .
Expressly jor
Younger Women

ICED DRINKS

Yet it i� very evident at the Blum Store

Cqllege Tea 'House
I to

and especially in those styles designed
expressely to meet the exacting require
ments of college activities.

7

I n perfect taste-most certainly.

Mod

erate in price-invariably.

£VIENING PARTIES , BY SPECIAL ARRANGtMENT

•

.

5

133 South 18th Street

Helen Brooks, ex·'14 (Mrs. Lewis M.
. MARRIED
•
Wiggin),
died suddenl)', of pneumonia,.
Slisan B . Tyler, '05, ....as
.
married , to
'"
on
'February
19. ,
the Rev. Curtis Lee Laws, on Febru
ary 14. '
. Marjorie Meeker, 'IS, ....as
. 'married to
Shirley T. Wing, last summer.
Agnes Moebius, 'la, 'was married to
Mr. Charles Leonard Mothersele on
D«ember IS.
Katherirre Walker. '21, "'ill be married
to Mr. Lindsey 8radford, on April 22.
. Nora Newell, '21, will be married to
'),.tr, William Burry, }.r" in June.
Margaret Crilc, ex-'ZI, will be marri�
, - " 0 Mr, Hiram Garretson, in June.
Rosalie Florence, ex-'ZI, will be mar
ried some :time Ihis year to Mr, Charles
Henderson.

.

'.

•

•
'"

By the new building law recently passed
in New York, architecture will be revolu
tionized and " istas of a possible city with
roof garden, and houst-top aeroplane gar
ages are opened up, according to Mr.
George Rowley, instructor in history of art,
who sPoke. at the Art Club tn last Wed
nesday afternoon in Denbigh.
"MOdem architttture is bound to ha\'e a
type of ils own," explained Mr, Rowley,
" Modern nquircmcnts and materials have
made this unavoidable in spite of any sp.e
dat style which may be affected. If, how
e"er, any great American st)'le is e....er to
be created, it can only be done by having
regard primarily for the organic structure
satisfying some modem architectural need,
and {rom this denloping the.. aesthetic..
(lualities,
"On this account the New York build·
ing laws open great possibilities, Roughly
spealring, they r(Quire a pyramidal form of
building in place oLthe crowded sk)'scraper;
one which wiIJ. provide greater attti,,u to
air, light, and roof space. Qut of this
there are certain to be new and interesting
developments which will form the founda·
tions of an entirely individual AmeriC\J1

N E WS

INIST�RS OF THE MONTH
.

Dr. Charles R. Brown, who preach,cd
the Christmas sermon twO )'urs ago.
will 5�'ak.�n (.J1a�1 ntltt Sunday night.
Dr. Brown has been dean of the Yale
Theological School since 1911, Before
tbat time ftc lectured at Leland Stanford.
Yale. Cornell, and Columbia.- He has
travclkd extensively in Palestine" and
lhe surrounding country, whrre h! gath
red some or.:-hc materiat for his books.

. .'

•

•

T H E VA L LEY RA N C H ' CO.

'A Horseback and Camping Trip in the Rocky Mountains or Wyoming and Yellowston" �tional,.
'

On the go an the tilDe through the mOot beautiful, interesting and 'picturesqae wild country or
A'merica. Seven weeks of Solid',pun-no irk80me duties. The tdeal Summer for Girls and Young Women,
Park.

You see Ranch Life, Hones. Cattle, CowboYS. and Ittigation in the Buffalo' Bill Country.

The Canyons. Mountains, Riv.... Laires, Waterfalls, Geyser.o. Boiling-Springs, Lava Beds. Pe;ri6ed
Foresta. and GIacienI of Yellowstone Park.

The Big Game of the Rockies-Bear. Elk, Deer, Antelope, Buffaloes, Wolves. Coyotes, Moose, Beaver,
.
and Big Horn Sheep.
And the Big Wlfd West Stampede at CodY. Wyoming. ...
Chaperoned by

•

group or telect ..."".., from the faculties or Eastern Colleges an!i Girls' Schools.

�ULfAN •• BRYAN

_ ......, ....... PtIItuI _.-. ... Ytrt

•

,

.,

-OR:-

ISABEL �. SMITH
Pt_lM'tk. W", Bryn M..... C..I.... Irr- M...... IlL

•

.

,

. .

.

•• •

6

,

,

JEANNETI'S :

"

NEWS FROM OTHER COLLEGES

;

The Hygiene Dcpartnw: t of Wdlcsley " In the last debate undu the old I n terhas 31lnounced that Oat the close 9£ the collegiate. Debating °Luguc. Vassar "dcindoor ,<,aiQn i I will K-hc a prize (Of ftated Mow'" Holyoke over the question
.. ihc. bC5I.I)iccc of root writin�. The ob· of Philippine indcptndincc.
The rcsl1l1 5

BryD. Mawr � Wayne FIower SbOp
•

.

Cut Flower3 and Planls Fruh D�ilg
F,loraJ Bas*ep
COT30te
•

•

jut of the: competition is to arouse: in- of olher league dchalu were as follows:
ana
t(ren in stren8thening the muscles of Smith and Wellesley tach won both
lust
the fecI and attaining good foot posture. their debates. Holyoke�nd Daddiffe
..
ow F........ .
__... . . �:.....
Either the Idt or the right foot may be both their debates, and Barnard wo11
-- --r--"Poll" Plaata-r•....J .....i.....
used. Special credh will be, given any- onc and 105'1 one. Vassar now stands
•

one who paints' Ipkture besides writing at Ibe 'head'of the league, having in rwe

years won seven of ten debates.
her name.
" John �h5efield has e$ol.ablished !l prize
__

at Welfesley to be awarded annually at

COMPUMENTS

Princeton is to erect a new chapel' to

Commcn<;ement for the best poem sub- �eplace the one b\lrned down two years
,hilled by a member of Ih� Senior class. ago. The new .chapel will be virtually a

$1:0:00 000.

field's last visit to Wellesley.

ttl

'

•
A c""ference

HENRY

anyone who own! 11 reCefW\g.. &el may issue of the �o.md
derive the benefit of the university work. cently at Mt. Holyoke. Representatives
The station will bt: located at the Wash wer�res('nt from Radcliffe, Smith, Vas- "
for the

intercollegiats
T-abl... wft held re

I

•

FANCY

in Pittsburgh hospitals.
The $1470
earned in this way helped delray the

81. LANCASTER AVE.

whic.h will house campus pr��etiolf5,

.,.-

AND

JOHN.J. McDEVITT

•

'

-

·VDCATIONAL CONFERE"NCE TO BE

"

NE� BOARD M E M B E R NOM I NATED

HELD AS A SERIES O F -LECTURES

FOR NATIONAL STUDENT F O R U M

T.achlng, Social Work and Paychology

Liberal Club Plae.. JtlaUne WI,.. on
Bal lot for New Committee

Ar. SubJectl Choaen

Justine Wise, '24, was nominated last
week by the Liberal Gub Board f6r the
Exttutive Committee of the National Stu
dent Forum. By submitting he� name, the
Bryn Mawr group has a right to howe it
included qpon the hallOt "which will soon
be sent Ollt for the election of a new
Eu
cntive.comminee for next year. Miss
given o\'er by the World Citizenship Com \\ e was rccc.nlly ChoUll a member of
miltu to the Vocational Conference Com the Executive Board of the Liberal Oub.
mittee. "It is hoped that those who voted
This nomination was made by the Board
for these subjects will strongly support and not hy the Qub, according to -E. Vin·
tbese lectures," · said a member. o f the cent, '23. president,' because of· the lack- of
Committee
till!e. Technically nomination. were dosed
on Monday, April 10,' but because of the
WHn••day, April 28

The Vocational Conference, which was
"10 ha\'e been held April 7 and 8 and was
postponed on accounl of measles. will npt
be held O\'er a week.end, but, instead, a
series of IWures will be given on. Teach·
ing. Social Work" and P.ychology. The l�
lures will be hekl in the ctfapcl at 8.30
Wednooay evening., which have bttn

.

: awr group was
Social Wdrk--Mrs. Edith King, head of spring vacatipn the Bryn M
g
iven
lWO
extra
days
in
which to make
the
American
A.sociation
of
Social
theirs.
Worker..
W.dn.idly, M a y 1 0

Teaching-,Mrs. Maderia Wing, head of
the Madeira
Washington.

School�

•

iiiiiii'i

. HAVE YO U

Wedn..d.)', May 17

P.ychology-Or, W, V. Bingham, Car·

negie In.titute or Technology.
-

CALENDAR

Frlela)" April 21

UtI, 01 tht StO, pre
KIIted by the Senior to the Junior
Oau, in the gymnasium.
' 10.00 P. U-Junior-Senior Banquet: i n the
•
gymnasium.
aOO P. M.-1bsen'.

-

Saturday,
April 22.
.

G iven .The M o n ey

.,.

talted by the Seaior Class. in the

gynnw.ium..

8"nday, April IS
7.30 P. M.--ChtpcI, led by Rev. Charles
BroM), of tbt Sc6oo1 of Religion,
......
Yale Uniweraity.

I:·

•

_
_

B U Y CAR DS N OW I

J

Tojo'-:

Mawr

•

8iyo )( ...., Fa.

for all occasions

T H E G I FT S H O P

.

.., Lancut. �ge..

8ryn Mawr, h.

.. • -

.

�h!.. �1R���AV�t0.P..
..... ...",....

ANNE SUPLEE. MAKER OF GOWNS
TO ORDER - ALSO ALTEIU TIONS
hrlect W..ka.nahip
I
.
.
Pric. R..
..
.
•
...... .,. M. ... .
lI .

r -mPORT E J) and
REQUIsrn:
ilL)- DOMESTIC

•

M A I N LI N E STO RE S

•

VICTUALER

Owu Mab Candy, lee Cream and PaneyPutry
piJrcy Grocuretl Hot.H� Fruita , Specialty

Afternoon 1;ea and L u n c h e o n

COTIAGE TEA ROOM

·IIiODIgOmery Me., 1k1D Mawr
Everything dainty and delicious
ONE FUCHT DOWN 70 LOW nJeES

FIRST CLASS
ELECUlIC SHOE REPAIRING
WORK NEATI.V DONE AND GlJARAN"TUD
ON)US DELI//EAm

Itt. LANCASTtR AVL
... -

DELICIOUS
BANANA
S UNDAES SPUTS
-al-

.

The.Bryn Mawr Confectionery
848 Lane••••r AYinu.

A �Un. olliorrMl M.d.Cetd�/''''
o.Iklow Horne. M..x PteI

GRIST

R O T ' S O DA
BRYN MAWR DRUG SHOP
743 UNCASTER

Bf,. Mt,.,

Pvtlmlu foUl ea&-rtoe·IJI. rrum_· d'ec:tiYel, doe.

it dNA. reMOn., � ud "bhao 1M akin..

JltRI*fodwtw II
! Firu ToiJd

•

BESSIE P. GRIST

Prep/,Ghinu

CUMBItJUoAND, MD.

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH

N. E. c.... a.._ and 17th StreeIa
•
MANICU.UNO
/IT You" H:lN&
�N&" IM'nI li0ii/1.11 f32,.w· '

SHAMPOOI NG

�INtN.N1lI

BRYN MAWR MASSAG.E SHOP
/1111"

..

1111-..1.1.

PLoYD BuiLDING, MII"IIIC" A_ LAtoe:An"l" A_a
"YfI MA_, P/I.
•
FACIAL MASSA:)IE:
MARCO WAVINO
QuaUf7

-

•

sr, MARY'S LMlNDRY
.

.. J1I1 SIr
-;==;JJ=';s.
:;:;=;;�=� TifE
...

ELLIOT

AMERICA'S BIGGEST
and BEST CLEANERS
and DYERS

Rose

Pomatum
Very Fragrant

AVE.M

Footer's Dye Works

antes AJrID PL.un,

N. WEI NTRAUB

as LANCASTtR AVI:
-

w h ic h you ot he rw i s e
would have g iven
rr
for flower.

8.00 P. M.-lbsen'. Lodj 0/ t"t Sta, pre-

•

I

Merion

.......
aw BMd,
......

Cards and Gifts

'fs

•

•

-

' -1::---------------- 1 -----------....:.---il W T Melntyre COMPLETE LINE OF TOILET
m

the society of its members on Wednes first word missed was "uncle"; "synd..
day and Saturday evenings, the' "regular" ,,,," .,d ",.,,',,;n." nn;,hed 'he ,,, '
twO persons left s i andlng.

Hua1.en aad Children'.

�.:.'!::.u
.furS'
. �atS'
�PR��INTING
���
��
���
"'��"";;.��� l�==============:!!
I

traditional emblem.
.ing to the visiting teams.
A "Datelus Club" i. the latest fad of
cooed. at the University of Pennsylvania.
Colby College recently heid an old.
Thi. organizatio'n bans "mere man" from fashioned spelling bee in the chapel. ' The

--

c:..1 WIoiltWal.., ......

•

Ho
....

Poote. lor Bire.
Jnllructioa, IndivitluaJ AUfltion or in a....
Hamtl$ Horses for Hire
BRYN II.AWR
U N.
A...
'" Bryn

Orden Called For and Deli.,.ered

_

-

Saddle

STAPLE GROCERIES.

A giant lett�" S, with dimensions ru-n ·
students and one ning into hundreds of feet, is to be
U 4S 1___ A-.
There is great en· oilliined in e,'ergreen trees planted on
thusialm over thele athletic events, a.nd Nittan). Mt., nut spring; by students of
The letter is to
much practicing bdorehand; the Yen Pennsylvania Slate.
Ching students even"" compose .ongs to stand -as the college ,ymbol, and a

teachers and the
against Tung Cho.

evening, for 'the co-eds.

Wbittendale Ridin, Academy

WALLAGE

-

,

BRYN MAWR ,

.

LANCASTER AND MERION AVENUES '
Tel,pb"" 6!
BRYN MAWR, PA.

The faCility and Seniors of the Uni expenses of th� college.
"ersity of the Philippines ave decided
"I'he University of :Michigan is to have
to wear white caps and gowns, instead
of black for Commencement, because of a campus theatre costing $400,000. Plans
arc now under. way for this building,
th� tropitai climate. .
Yen Ching students have recently had
two basketball games, one between the

_

LOCItSMl'I;JIIKG

PAllITS

CAT1IIIBII AIm COImlc1l6Nl11l
L U N C B•• 0 N 8
AND
T . ,41 8
.:..

ARDMO�. PA_
,

BRYN MAWR TJlUST CO.
CAmAL,.-- ..

_ A I11I£I...
I ..... _"US
au.nrs "',iiUf . ....m

��� . �
1316

,

1M Bryn MaWl

HOUSEKEEPING HARDWARE

- -- --- ----BR!NTON .BROS,

-

ington Square branch of the un�vusity. sar, Barnard and Mt. Holyoke.
I n addition to the sending of the' lectures
Fifty.nine students at Carnegie Tech.
in the .ario}.!s ,ubjects the university
plans lO offer coursu in foreign lan recently lInder\\'�nt -.blood transfusions
guages by radi•.

•

B.

MOLP�,'QS .

WILLIAM L. ' HAYDEN

•

Princeton is also to have •• Ikating
Reports come from New York that
:. �
'�ew \;ork Univefsity is abo�t to estab: rink, wilh an ice surface of 20Q by 85 �
mom 7.5.
lish a wirelcss station for the purpose feet. with a sCll! ing capacity or 2500.
•

.

Pbn•

1006 Lanc.,tetAve.! ROOK

W. S. HASSINCER, Prop.

of sending broadcast lectures in econ
omicl, psychology, mathematics, so that

,

Cleaner and Dver
...,
kCOfdion PI��� and Ortun

ad .om

OF THE

.

Women'. Apparel Only

.

Pboloplay. 01 IlOOndion I..
flioaiminaliDt People

•

•
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Bryn' Mawr Theatre

THe prize wu e.uabIiAh�d on Mr. l\lase- small cathedral, and will COSI more than

•

,

'·
Bry n M
za
B
ar
awr
a
.

807 Lancaster A'f�

.......,. M.�S'l'l

,

, .

"
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T H E C O �L E G E N E W S
•

.

Caa{es ,
�I!IIIGOIi Tea
CHES1Mrr STREET: I
�

L!::====:::!�

IAfW_ 1lP_'

CARS TO H I RE

'
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• T......
...,.. 11- lot
.... ,...
B.ttriaI ... ...... w.. _ S',.a.Ib
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MADD EN'S
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